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pAbstract
The production of software systems with specific demand on reliability, availability,
maintenance, and performance (RAMP) is one of the greatest challenges facing
software engineers at all levels of the development cycle. Most requirements
specification tools are more suited for functional requirements than for non-functional
RAMP requirements. RAMP requirements are left unspecified, specified at a later stage,
or at best vaguely specified, which makes requirements specifications more of an art
than a science. Furthermore, the cost of testing for RAMP requirements is quite often
prohibitive. In many cases, it is difficult to test for some of the RAMP specifications such
as maintainability, reliability, and high availability. Even the test for performance is quite
often workload dependent and as such the performance numbers provided at test
time or at system commissioning time may not be achievable during actual system
workload. What makes the subject matter more difficult is the absence of a clear set of
rules or practices, which, if followed closely, produce a system with acceptable RAMP
specifications. As such, and until the design of RAMP software systems becomes a well
understood theme, the development of such systems will be a fine art, where the tools
and capabilities of developing such systems will depend on the particular system to
be developed, the environment in which it will run, and the level of expertise and
knowledge deployed. Just like no two pieces of art produced by the same artist are
the same, no two software systems will have the same RAMP characteristics.
This paper will focus on the paradigms involved in the production of RAMP software
systems through several case studies. The purpose is to promote the interest of
researchers to develop more specific guidelines for the production of SW systems with
well defined RAMP qualities.Introduction
The production of software systems with specific demand on reliability, availability,
maintenance, and performance (RAMP) is one of the greatest challenges facing soft-
ware engineers at all levels of the development cycle. Most requirements specification
tools, e.g., Accent, Nu Thena, SES, Rational, are more suited for functional require-
ments than for non-functional RAMP requirements [1-5]. RAMP requirements are left
unspecified, specified at a later stage, or at best vaguely specified, which makes require-
ments specifications more of an art than a science [6-8]. Furthermore, the cost of test-
ing for RAMP requirements is quite often prohibitive. In many cases, it is difficult to
test for some of the RAMP specifications such as maintainability, reliability and high2013 Malkawi; licensee Springer. This is an open access article distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons Attribution
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such the performance numbers provided at test time or at system commissioning time
may not be achievable during actual system workload. What makes the subject matter
more difficult is the absence of a clear set of rules or practices which, if followed
closely, produce a system with acceptable RAMP specifications. As such, and until the
design of RAMP software systems becomes a well understood theme, the development
of such systems will be a fine art, where the tools and capabilities of developing such
systems will depend on the particular system to be developed, the environment in
which it will run, and the level of expertise and knowledge deployed [8]. Just like no
two pieces of art produced by the same artist are the same, no two software systems
will have the same RAMP characteristics. Software system design and development is
by and large more complex than the programming phase of it, which was perceived as
an art by Donald Knuth in his classic book “The Art of Computer Programming” [9].
There has been quite a bit of argument in the literature on what constitutes an art or a
science in the software production cycle. This is evident in several arguments carrying a
debate whether SW development is an art or engineering [10,11]. In a post on the internet
titled “Software Development: Art or Science”, Sammy Larbi from the University of
Houston writes: “There is a seemingly never-ending debate (or perhaps unconnected con-
versation and misunderstandings) on whether or not the software profession is science or
art, or specifically whether “doing software” is in fact an engineering discipline [12,13]”.
In an article titled “The Art, Science, and Engineering of Software Development” [14],
Steve McConnell argues that SW development is art, science, craft, and many other things.
Naveen Gunti [15] examines the benefits of using function point analysis in the con-
text of the art of SW engineering. Robert Glass in his book “Software Conflict 2: The
Art and Science of SW Development” agrees with earlier findings that SW design is a
model that emerges in the human mind [16] similar to how a piece of art emerges in
the mind of an artist. Jim Waldo, a distinguished engineer at SUN Microsystems [17]
writes “Software engineering is a lot less like other kinds of engineering than most of
us would like to think. There is an aspect of art to what we do, that is learned not in
school but by finding a master and serving an apprenticeship”.
The purpose of this paper is not to argue whether SW development is an art or science,
or what is a science or an art in the cycle of SW development. Rather, this paper will focus
on the paradigms involved in the production of RAMP software systems through several
case studies. The purpose is to promote the interest of researchers to develop more specific
guidelines for the production of SW systems with well defined RAMP qualities. The per-
formance paradigm section, we will discuss the performance paradigm as one of the
main pieces of software design. The reliability paradigm section will present the reliability
and availability paradigms. Maintainability issues will be discussed in section Discussion.
Section Conclusion will address the necessity for the development of guidelines and best
practices for RAMP software system development, where a general framework for RAM
is proposed. Concluding remarks are discussed in Discussion section.
The performance paradigm
My most recent encounter with a performance paradigm was related to the modeling of
water flow in cases of flood, tsunami, cyclones, river floods and similar cases. Simulating
72 hours of water flow in some cases requires more than 12 hours of execution on a mid
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performance requirements be? And how to achieve the required performance in a cost ef-
fective manner? Another case, involved a software tool used to mitigate intermodulation
interference problems in telecommunication systems. In some cases, the SW tool would
run for several hours, overflow the disk space with data, and cause the system to crash.
Should the performance of the tool be improved? What are the performance require-
ments, how to achieve them in a cost effective manner? A more interesting question
would target the limits of performance, which can be achieved on the system! Yet, one
more example, involving the modeling and simulation of the evacuation of large facilities
in case of natural or human inflected disasters. The simulation time can run for several
hours for a given scenario. How much improvement is required, if any?
When performance requirements are analyzed independently from the concept of
productivity [18], the above scenarios may not warrant a performance improvement. In
the above examples, it is often required to repeat the study with different parameters
and scenarios. An optimal solution in most cases is a must due to the safety and secur-
ity nature of the studies. Repeating the experiments for several hours each time can be
a frustrating practice for the engineer, which may lead to the introduction of approxi-
mation techniques or compromising optimality. Besides, the longer the process runs on
the system, the more likely it will experience faults and errors during the execution
process [19-21]. In the case of the interference analysis SW tool, one engineer explains:
“If I can run the SW in less than one hour, I can generate more studies per day. I can
make more money. Each study costs $2000.00”.
Once we get to the point where a performance enhancement is needed, then we have
to answer the following questions: “How much improvement are we looking for”? This
(requirement) question has to be answered by the end user of the SW system. What is
the limit of performance improvement? This (specification) question has to be an-
swered by SW engineers, who should take into consideration the economics of the
hardware settings. But the most difficult (architecture) question is: “How do you
achieve the performance gains”. Figure 1 shows a general framework for performance










Figure 1 Performance improvement framework.
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Failure recovery is one of the important factors related to availability. Failure recovery in-
volves the recovery mode, the time to recover and the recovery success rate. One of the
recovery modes, after a complete system failure, is the restart of the failed system and/or
the applications on the same system. In order to achieve a certain level of availability
(5 NINES for example) [22-26], the system must be restarted (reboot, initialize, restore
checkpoints) within a certain time constraint. The minimum acceptable recovery time is
determined using technique such as Markov process analysis [27] or stochastic activity
network simulation [28]. This is a case where the performance requirement is deter-
mined based on another higher level requirement, e.g., availability requirement.
In the course of analysis, the recovery time is further decomposed into subtasks based
on the time consumed by each subtask. Performance budgeting is then used to estimate
the potential enhancement of each subtask, if possible at all. Performance budget, in this
context, defines the limits of performance improvement. Some of the subtasks that con-
sume most of the budgeted time, in our example, include the boot image loading time,
the kernel initialization time, and the payload components initialization time. It is essential
to determine if any of the sub-tasks can be skipped in order to save time and speed up the
process of initialization. For example, memory tests can be skipped at initialization time
only to be performed later, when the system is not too busy. Also, the initialization of
some payload components may be deferred until the system is completely recovered.
In our example, we draw the attention on the loading time of the boot image of the
device; assuming that the boot image does not reside on the device, as is the case in
wireless infrastructure devices. When evaluating the boot image load time using ftp
protocols, it was noticed that the speed of ftp load depends on the file size as well as
on the number of concurrent ftp load sessions. We evaluated two versions of the ftp
protocol. We measured the load time for different file sizes and different parallel loads.
Figure 2 shows that the load time is minimal when using version 2 of the ftp load
protocol with 11.6 MB file size. The best results can be achieved when 4 download ses-
sions are performed in parallel. We observed that increasing the number of open ftp
sessions beyond 4 will increase the overall loading time. This is an example, where per-
formance improvement requires careful selection of protocols and parameter setting.
The initialization example reveals several important points.
1. The dependence of performance requirement on other requirements (see Figure 1)
such as availability and reliability. In this case, the recovery time (a performance
parameter) depends on the recovery time, in the availability model.Figure 2 FTP code load performance.
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performance. The setting and configuration of parameters require expertise in
experimentation, data collection, and analysis. The complexity of parameter setting
and tuning can be very large; therefore, selection of the proper parameters and
setting the proper values remain an act of art unless extensive experiments are used
to validate the selected parameters and their values.
3. Setting a parameter may produce counter intuitive results. For example, increasing
the number of parallel downloads results in longer download times rather than
shorter one. Another example is priority inversion of threads, where a starvation or
deadlock may occur when priority inversion is actually used to prevent starvation
or deadlock.
Case 2: the interference sort and search problem
This case deals with the problem of intermodulation interference in telecommunica-
tions network systems. Intermodulation interference occurs due to the mixture of radio
frequency (RF) signals in nonlinear devices. The resulting new RF combinations can be
very large. For a total of (n) RF signals, the Kth order intermodulation produces a total
of (nk) combinations. Only a subset of the (nk) combinations may interfere with other
signals at receiving devices. In order to resolve or prevent interference, it is essential to
search for those combinations which may cause interference. The complexity of the
search grows exponentially with the growth of the number of original signals [29].
This is an example with several facets of art and design. Radio frequency engineers
require a SW that can solve the interference problem in relatively short time. The SW
should be robust enough not to overload the memory or the disk space. The SW
should also be able to adapt easily to new sources of data with different data formats as
well as to different technologies (e.g., CDMA, GSM, WiFi, WiMax, LTE).
Note that none of the requirements is defined in a clear quantitative manner. For ex-
ample, RF engineers will not come clearly and say that we need a system that performs
2nd or 3rd order intermodulation for (N) signals in less than (X) seconds. Ironically, the
telecomm industry until today states the requirement for completing an intermodula-
tion interference analysis for a given site in days (typically 48 hours) rather than mi-
nutes or seconds. This is due to the complexity of the analysis which includes sorting
and searching billions of elements in large files. It is also due to the lack of well defined
strategy for defining the performance requirement of such system. Industry, however,
acknowledges the need to address interference analysis in a timelier manner [30-32].
To illustrate the complexity of the issue, consider the following example.
Consider 2nd order intermodulation with 5 signals (S1, S2, S3, S4, S5). One potential
list of intermodulation combinations would be the sum of any two signals (S1+ S2, S1+
S3, S1+ S4, S1+ S5, S2+ S3, S2+ S4, S2+ S5, S3 + S4, S3+ S5, S4+ S5). It is required to find
all signals (Si + Sj) that are larger than a given signal (Sg). When the number of combi-
nations (Si + Sj) is relatively small, we can sort this list (using a quick sort algorithm for
example) and use a fast search algorithm, e.g., binary search, and locate the desired sig-
nals. This is a typical SW engineering practice well known by any engineer in the field.
However, when the number of original signals is relatively large, say 10,000 and the in-
termodulation order is 3 instead of 2, then we have to deal with 1012 permutations.
This is too large of a number to deal with, which could easily cause the paging
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than minutes.
This is a good example to illustrate how the art of SW engineering can help reduce
the time complexity of the algorithms. Instead of looking at the combinations above as
a linear array, let’s view them as a lower half of a matrix as in Table 1 below. Only the
original signals (Si) need to be sorted (Sort N signals instead of sorting N2 signals).
Note that, if (S2 + S3) > Sg in the third column, then all elements following (S2 + S3)
in this column and in the following columns will also be larger than Sg. Similarly, if
(S1 + S4) > Sg, then all the elements in the second column following S1 + S4 will be lar-
ger than Sg. Note that this representation of the data provides a sorted view of each of
the columns. Search within each column can be as fast as a binary search. The solution
provided for this problem is more of an art than simply SW engineering. In this case, it
is the presentation layout of the data that leads to a productive solution. The complex-
ity of algorithms developed using this representation is 2 orders of magnitude better
than those with classical view of the data [30].
The intermodulation complexity problem reveals that the limit of performance im-
provement depends on the method of data presentation. This is especially true for big
data processing. For each problem, the optimal data presentation must be identified by
the system architect, who can then determine the limits of achievable performance.
Case 3: data mining and management
This case deals with large data manipulation and maintenance. Consider the following
problem in telecomm data management systems. In a typical service provider network
several switches control a certain segments of the network. Each switch controls several
cell sites. One of the functions of a switch is to collect performance and radio fre-
quency service measurement data related to the network segment (RFSM) as well as
per call management data (PCMD) [33]. RFSM and PCMD Data are released by the
switch at a certain time, e.g., on top of the hour. The amount of data released per hour
can be very large depending on the number of cells in the territory of the switch and
activity of the network. The data released per unit time can be in the order of giga-
bytes per hour. Moreover, the data released by the switch changes in format, type, and
structure every time a new switch version is released. This change calls for a change in
the code responsible for parsing and loading the data as well as in the schema of the
database which hosts the RFSM and PCMD data. The switch experiences major re-
lease changes several times a year; in some cases it can be 4 releases per year. During
the transition from one release to another and the subsequent code modification, the
data management system could become unavailable for an unidentified time (depend-
ing on the success and duration of system upgrade). The cost of maintenance is non-Table 1 Data representation for intermodulation problem
Signal S1 + Sj (J = 2..5) S2 + Sj (J = 3..5) S3 + Sj (J = 4..5) S4 + Sj (J = 5..5)
S1
S2 S1 + S2
S3 S1 + S3 S2 + S3
S4 S1 + S4 S2 + S4 S3 + S4
S5 S1 + S5 S2 + S5 S3 + S5 S4 + S5
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or unavailable.
Another issue related to performance is the time required to perform queries or to
generate reports. Obviously, query and report generation performance depends on the
size of the DB, the schema structure, and the organization/distribution of data within
and across the tables. The well known rules of DB performance tuning can achieve lim-
ited performance improvement. The data is too large and diverse, which makes the
process of data analysis difficult and time consuming. Finally, the reliability of the host
servers has a direct impact on the reliability of the system at large. Hosting all the data
in one DB and on one server is the least reliable and has the highest performance hit.
Hosting each switch on its own separate DB and then on its own server is the most re-
liable, with best performance and highest cost.
What matters to the user at the end is how soon would data be available for him
to query and browse, and how fast he can generate reports when they are requested
by a manager?
In a complex system like the one described above, there is no single set of rules that
can be specified, and if followed closely, the required performance will be achieved.
And that is where the art of system architecture plays a great role. The proposed archi-
tecture of the system is shown in Figure 3. The figure appears as a piece of art whose
components are squares, rectangles, circles, and arrows. Each of these components
contributes to the overall system performance, reliability and availability.
The art begins with the selection of data transfer mechanism and application, e.g.,
ssh (secure shell file transfer), sshfs (secure shell to share files [34], ftp, ODBC (open
database connectivity) or others. In the selection process, one needs to consider the
tradeoffs of security, performance and reliability.
Another key performance parameter is the speed at which we can parse the raw data,
prepare if for the loader, and load the data into DB tables. If this process fails to
complete in less than (x) minutes, then the query and report performance will lag be-
hind. Parsing and loading design requires the selection among languages, loading
mechanisms, file structures, and inter-communication with the DB servers. ForFigure 3 RFSM and PCMD system architecture and configuration.
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efficiently than other languages such as C# or VB. However, loading the parsed and
structured files into the DB is faster and more efficient using C#.
At the database level, we have to worry about how fast we load data into the DB and
how fast we pull data out. The raw data as it comes from the source lends itself to large
tables with millions of records and thousands of fields. Key to high performance is the
ability to partition the tables in a meaningful manner. The irony is that there is no clear
definition for what would be a meaningful manner. What we can say in general, is that
larger number of tables allows for more parallel loads of tables into the DB. Also,
smaller table sizes mean faster query and report generation. Too many tables, on the
other hand, may slow down the queries and reports if they happen to scan large num-
ber of tables. A DB designer would like to store homogenous data (data commonly re-
quested in a given report or query) in the same table; this design improves the data
locality structure and leads to faster access of data, although it puts more burden on
the parser and loader. In a relatively small DB system, this is easily done by investigat-
ing the semantics of the data. In systems like the one described in this example, this
task is next to impossible.
Here comes the art part of the DB design. We can watch and monitor the access
patterns of the DB, and overtime we learn which data fields are commonly retrieved
in a given query or report. Based on access pattern recognition, we build intelligence
into the mechanism responsible for partitioning the data. Table partitioning, and data
migration between tables can be implemented in a mechanism, we call, the DB Con-
structor. Using this mechanism, the database is no longer a static repository struc-
ture. The DB schema changes over time, and the data migrates between tables. The
more we access the DB, the better it performs. This phenomenon is exactly opposite
to the well known SW aging phenomenon, where SW performance and reliability falls
down with age.
The RFSM and PCMD case reveals the following important factors related to
performance
1. Data partitioning has significant impact on performance. In large systems, it is very
difficult to find an optimal partition. Adaptive learning algorithms can be used to
find an optimal data partition.
2. Tools and languages must be carefully selected, observing that each subtask may
require tools different from those used for other tasks.
3. Intercommunication between various modules is a major performance bottleneck.
Proper intercommunications solutions allow for better performance optimization.
The reliability paradigm
SW reliability continues to be a major reliability bottleneck in large and complex sys-
tems. Compared to HW reliability, SW systems are more difficult to design for reliabil-
ity, more difficult to test, and could constitute a safety and economic hazardous. A
2002 study commissioned by the National Institute of Standards and Technology found
software bugs cost the U.S. economy about $59.5 billion annually [35]. More recently, a
study conducted by Cambridge University researchers estimates the total annual cost at
$312 worldwide [36]. SW failures have contributed to major system failures in the past
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Climate Orbiter (September 23rd, 1999) [38], USS Yorktown (1998), Ariane 5 rocket ex-
plosion (1996) and many others [39]. Although, the SW industry has become more ex-
perienced in measuring and testing for reliability, we are still far behind in issues
related to the design of highly reliable SW systems.
Problems like memory leak, memory corruption, memory overflow, deadlock and
others have been known for quite a long time. Today, most SW systems still contain
scores of bugs related to these problems. In a study, recently conducted on a large and
complex SW system, where data was tracked for several years, it was observed that the
system overall reliability does not improve over time. Figure 4 shows 3 releases of a sys-
tem observed over 10 years time period. Note that the time it takes to stabilize the sys-
tem (stability period) increases in the second and third releases. Also, the rate of
defects per month goes up. It is true that the system also grows in size and complexity,
but the expectation is that with time, the knowledge and expertise will also grow. This
phenomenon is generally observed in many complex SW systems.
One of the main challenges in SW reliability is stress and accelerated life testing. For
hardware, this is a well known procedure. For SW, there is no unified method on what
would constitute a stress or accelerated test [40]. The choice of tools, methods, coverage,
confidence levels, and ways of interpreting results remain an art for most of SW engineers.
In many cases, reliability depends on performance. For example, a fault not detected
within (x seconds) may propagate and cause the system to be unstable. This was the
case in the Arian 5 explosion (1995) [39], where the SW system failed to convert a
64-bit floating number into a 16-bit integer. The fault was detected, but only after the
error has propagated and a command to shut down the system was issued; the rocket
exploded shortly after.
Measuring SW reliability is by and large harder than that of hardware reliability.
When a piece of HW is delivered out of the factory, the expected lifetime of that piece
is known with a good degree of certainty. Stress testing and accelerated life testing
methods have been used successfully for a long time. When it comes to SW reliability,
the problem is much harder. The complexity of the problem stems sequence from the
fact that the input data to a given SW is time and conditions variant. Different methods
have been used to measure SW reliability. Among these methods are code coverage
tools, number of code lines, and number of defects/bugs found in a given number of
lines [41].Figure 4 System reliability of three major releases measured over 10 years period.
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that “measuring programming progress by lines of code is like measuring aircraft build-
ing progress by weight”. The number of defects/bugs found in a SW system during test-
ing is a measure of how unreliable the system was before debugging and testing. The
remaining bugs/defects in the system can turn to be a major cause of outage or safety
hazard (e.g. the failure of patriot missile to track down an incoming scud missile due to
arithmetic rounding errors [42]. Code coverage tools produce as good of a reliability
measure as the covered code in a given test.
The artistic part of reliability measurement lies in the design of the various tests
and procedures to stress the system and find out all possible errors, bugs and defects.
For example, when a function erroneously deletes a pointer, resulting in a memory
leak, and the function is never called at testing time, the leak will persist in the SW
system. The lack of robust testing likely contributed to the radio system outage over
the skies of parts of California, Nevada and Arizona. The system failed to failover to a
backup server during a data overload failure scenario [43,44]. Testing did not cover
this scenario.
Consider the following example which shows the limitation of stress accelerated test-
ing. A truncation error in a 24-bit fixed point arithmetic can be as small as
0.000000000000000000000001 (decimal 0.00000009). If we were to represent 1/10 of a
second using this arithmetic, then the truncation error can grow to 0.3 seconds after
100 hours of operation. Obviously, the error will not be detected if the accelerated test
was run for less than 100 hours. Depending on what application the SW will be used
in, the error can be either detected (after 100 hours of runtime) or remains hidden (if
the application terminates in less than 100 hours).
The main problem which reliability engineers have to resolve is the design of the
proper tests which reveal the majority of unreliable parts of the system they are design-
ing. There is no set of well defined rules to follow. The variable space, which includes
the input space, the failure modes, and applications, can be infinitely large.
In order to reduce the subjectivity of SW reliability testing and measurement, it is
highly recommended to make use of well kept dictionaries and databases of failure
modes and scenarios. One method, which can be used in this regard is the failure sce-
nario analysis (FSA) [45]. FSA is recommended as a guide for continued reliability im-
provement. Failure modes are described both qualitatively and quantitatively. For
example, for a given failure mode, there should be a description of the methods used to
detect, isolate, contain and recover the failure. Also, there should be a specification of
the time required to detect, isolate, contain and recover the failure. The times have to
be carefully specified for each different application. The dictionary of the failure modes
should be maintained during development, testing, and deployment.
Measuring the availability of a SW system is yet another challenge and piece of art.
The availability of a system depends mostly on how fast it can be recovered after ex-
periencing a failure mode as well as how frequently it fails. Most of the availability
numbers used by various vendors are based on real-time measurement of availability of
systems in the field. However, it is very difficult to provide an accurate measure of
availability of a system when it is ready to be deployed. Different modeling and analysis
techniques exist for availability measurement including analytical methods and simula-
tion methods [27,28]. It is not uncommon to hear the phrase “there is no good
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eer, I have not seen anything more art oriented than availability modeling.
As an example, consider the models in Figure 5. Figure 5a shows a model where the
system failure is represented by one failure rate which will be the sum of the failure rate
of all components. Figure 5b shows a more detailed failure and recovery behavior for
each failure mode. The system fails at different rates, has different recovery mechanism
for each failure mode and different recovery success rate (ρ). Figure 5b can also repre-
sent the case, where failure modes can be categorized into categories and each category
represents a group of failures with similar failure and recovery behavior. All three
models are correct representation of the system. Which is a better model, though, de-
pends on how much details are available about the system and how close the system
availability needs to be monitored.
Art of budgeting for availability
Availability is quite often measured in downtime minutes, outage duration and fre-
quency. A FIVE nine availability system allows for 5.24 minutes downtime per year.
The distribution of these 5.24 minutes among various system components is not always
a straightforward matter. Quite often the distribution of downtime minutes needs to be
negotiated among the owners of system components. More interesting even is how the
system gets partitioned into components or subsystems. The broadest partitioning is
the typical hardware/software partitions. Such partition makes it very difficult to design
for the proper recovery when a failure occurs. More detailed partitioning, however,
makes it very difficult to achieve the required availability or outage requirement. AnFigure 5 Availability models (A) condensed (B) detailed.
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nents is a fine art orchestrated by expert system architects.
Take for example, the system depicted in Figure 3. One way of distributing outage
time is to evenly distribute it among the four subsystems. This is easy and straightfor-
ward. However, this distribution places a great burden on the DB environment where
the number of transactions executed per unit time is very high. In this system, we
have built N load sharing DB servers with auto failover, where a DB server can fail-
over to the least loaded server. This implementation allowed more downtime to be al-
located to the secure shell (ssh) communication, which turns out to be the least
reliable in the system.
Art of design for reliability and availability
The greatest question of all remains “how to design and implement a reliable and highly
available software system?” Is there a way to develop a system without memory leak, with-
out memory corruption, without address space violation, without buffer overflow, without
timing and synchronization errors, without data format translation errors, and the list
goes on and on? Can we design a system where an error can be detected before it gener-
ates a serious failure and possibly a catastrophe like the explosion of a rocket or air flight
control mishaps? Can we eliminate interface errors when two or SW modules are linked
to form a more complex system? How much education, training, code inspection, debug-
ging, and testing are needed before a SW can be certified for reliability and availability?
The best answer to any of these questions is “we will try our best”.
The most reliable SW development continues to be an art which involves several in-
struments. Such instruments include the selection of personnel skills (both develop-
ment and management), the selection of development tools (including language,
development environment), the selection of code coverage tools and code coverage
strategies, the selection of code inspection tools and methods, the setting of the testing
environment (including test suites, benchmarks, testing time), as well as the careful se-
lection of third party SW components. The combination of selected instruments at a
given SW production house dictates the level of SW reliability and availability.
In essence, reliability and availability is not a single task or product. Rather, it is a set
of availability work products [23] as shown in Figure 6. Once implemented, the AWP
can deliver a robust, reliable, and highly available system.
Discussion
The study cases discussed in this paper show how difficult it is to satisfy various RAMP
requirements. Each and every software system has its own characteristics which are differ-
ent from others. The process of achieving RAMP requirements remains an art that engi-
neers and architects need to possess. The expertise of several engineers and architects
may have to be integrated. In order for this art to be more effective and controllable, a
peformability framework, which combines the four non-functional requirements (per-
formance, reliability, availability, and maintainability), is proposed and shown in Table 2.
The reliability requirement, for example, has specific performance requirements
such as failure rate (λ), fault detection time, fault isolation time, and fault contain-
ment time. These parameters must be defined in order to achieve a certain level of re-
liability. Similarly, availability can only be achieved if availability parameters meet
Figure 6 Availability Work Products (AWP).
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of successful recovery from failures (ρ). Also, specific performance requirements
(throughput, speed/speedup, and bandwidth) need to be defined in terms of reliabil-
ity, availability, and maintenance parameters. For example, the throughput of a wire-
less system can be obtained only under specific packet loss rate. The system speedup,
when multiple units are used, can only be defined in terms of the redundancy mode;
for example, M out of N load sharing mode sets the maximum speedup to M, al-
though the system has N >M units.
The performability framework also defines the interaction between various stakeholders
of the system under consideration. The example of InterMod60 is a clear example where
the restructuring of the intermodulation algorithms required the knowledge of RF and
software engineers.
Another example is the use of asynchronous versus synchronous processes. In the ex-
ample used in section case 3: data mining and management (Figure 3), the use of asyn-
chronous processes was the proper solution for achieving the required availability. The
use of time-synchronized processes would have been the preferred choice for achieving
higher throughput. The skills and expertise of the architects had to be carefully deployed
to decide which of the techniques is more useful. Same applies to the selection of the lan-
guage and the run-time environment. In the example used in this study (Figure 3), it turnsTable 2 Performability framework
Reliability Availability Maintenance
Performance • Failure rate (λ) • Recovery time • Maintenance rate (μ)




• Maintenance success rate
• Downtime
Throughput • Failure rate (λ) • Downtime • Maintenance rate (μ)
• # NINES • Maintenance method
Speed/speedup • Redundancy mode • Recovery mode • Maintenance mode
Bandwidth • Failure rate, • Recovery success rate (ρ)
• Redundancy mode
• Detection
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However, the report generation systems perform better in a MS windows environment.
Thus it is worth solving the communication links between multiple environments than
settling for a single environment where performance is compromised. Of course, the se-
curity and reliability of links between multiple environments need to be addressed. This
was an example, where the diversity of tools was the solution for achieving both perform-
ance and reliability requirements.
The study also shows that proper performance metrics must be used. Where through-
put is the main performance index for one system, response time can be the index for an-
other system. The system engineers and architects must specify without ambiguity the
main performance indexes to be optimized. In the initialization problem, discussed in
Case 1: initialization problem section, the loading time of multiple boot images was the
performance index. However, this index depends on another one, which comes from a
higher level system, the availability of the network; in this example, the recovery time
(an availability parameter) defined the boot image load time (a performance parameter).
Hence, the relation between performability indexes of the various components of the
system must be observed.
It should be noted that performance requirements may require modeling and simulation
in order to set the proper performance values. Modeling and simulation are generally used
to define the limits of performance, for example, the maximum throughout achievable under
certain conditions. The limits of achievable performance should be well defined. This allows
more realistic performance requirement setting. This in turns requires the selection of work-
loads and benchmarks. In the initialization problem discussed in section Case 1: initialization
problem, the selection of the workload for testing the performance of ftp had to be carefully
selected. As another example, the call model used in the evaluation of networking and tele-
comm systems has a direct impact on the performance requirements and measurements.
Testability is of equal importance. Any performability requirement must be mea-
surable both in the lab (during development) and in the field. Requiring a transaction
to be completed in the order of nanoseconds for example, where the lowest granularity
of measurement devices is in microseconds is counterproductive.
The selection of the data representation model is of utmost significance as we illustrated in
the example given in section case 2: the interference sort and search problem. Trends within
large data sets might be better revealed when using one data representation model versus an-
other. Therefore, the system engineers and architects must give enough consideration to the
selection of the data representation model. In our example, the performance improvement
would not have been possible without the proper selection of the data representation model.
The example of large data mining (discussed in section case 3: data mining and
management) shows the challenge of organizing data in various tables. Database update
and queries heavily depend on the data distribution among tables. The optimal distribution
of data may not be easily attainable due to the complexity of the system measured by large
number of tables and large number of attributes; (in our example, the number of tables
exceeded 2000 tables, and the number of attributes in some tables exceeded 200). In this
case, it is essential to develop adaptive algorithms to shuffle data across tables throughout
the lifetime of the system, thus creating a dynamic database schema. In the case presented
in section case 3: data mining and management section, performance was dramatically
improved after deploying dynamic data migration among the tables of the database.
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velopment is shown to directly affect the overall performance of the system. The selec-
tion of the tools and languages should be performance oriented rather than dictated by
the available skills of the development team.
The performance requirements should not be set in isolation by only one part of the
system development, whether the architect, the user, or the system engineers. Rather,
this process must be integrated by all parts. The end user, the architect, the test and
the system engineers all need to participate in defining the performance requirements
of the system. The requirements of the complex system presented in section case 3:
data mining and management section were established by all parties involved: the end
user, the architects, the software engineers, and the testing engineers.
Reliability and availability requirements face more challenges than performance require-
ments. For example failure rates are very difficult to quantify for software systems unless
accelerated software testing is performed. SW accelerated life testing has not matured
enough in the SW industry and remains an open area of research and development.
Also, testing for reliability and availability is a challenge. Reliability and availability
models are as good as the parameters used to drive the models, such as failure rates,
recovery success rate, and recovery and maintenance time. The state space of SW sys-
tems can be very large such that the use of analytical availability models becomes pro-
hibitive. Consequently, simulation models with significant approximations become the
only means of measuring availability and reliability.
The use of failure scenario dictionaries and failure mode and effect analysis can be
very useful in improving system reliability and availability. Keeping a history of defects,
their means of detection, containment, isolation, and recovery will certainly help in
mitigating future defects of the same type. We recommend the use of availability work
products shown in Figure 6.
Proper budgeting for reliability and availability is essential for building reliable sys-
tems. For example, when the total down time of a system is set to a certain number
(60 seconds per year for example), it is absolutely necessary to distribute the 60 seconds
among the subcomponents of the system. The proper distribution of the budget is key to
being able to achieve the requirement. The example given in section Case 1: initialization
problem (the initialization problem) was based on availability budget allocation.
In summary, the process of building software systems with well-defined RAMP re-
quirements is an art, where the engineers must choose and select among a very large
number of parameters such as tools, languages, models, architectures, design methods,
benchmarks and workloads, testing environment, performability indexes and more.
However, this art is not an open ended one. Rather, it is confined to methodologies
and practices. The availability work products constitute a methodology by which the
art engineer can use to build a robust high availability system. Benchmarking, work
load characterization, performance metrics definition, and evaluation constitute a
methodology by which the art engineers can build systems with well-defined perform-
ance requirements.
Conclusions
This paper presented the challenges of building systems with certain non-functional
performability requirements (performance, reliability, availability, and maintainability).
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larly the performance, reliability and availability, maintainability, and budgeting. The
paper presents a framework, which shows that the art of software engineering for non-
functional requirements can be engineered in a rather systematic manner. The author
has used the presented framework to work out several cases, to achieve significant im-
provements in performance, reliability, availability and maintainability. The perform-
ance of intermodulation interference system (Intermode60) achieved an order of
magnitude speed improvement. The availability of the data mining system achieved
more than four NINES availability through the utilization of diverse languages and en-
vironment, and adaptive algorithms for dynamic maintenance of the massive database
system. Finally, the paper shows that achieving the required performability parameters
is human centric and depends on the integration of diverse skills of engineers, and the
sense of art embodied by those engineers.
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